TECHNICAL APPENDIX 5.3: PHOTO PLATES

The following plates were taken during a site visit to Duntarvie House (3) on the 27 February 2020. They show the current baseline condition of the castle (Plate 5.1) and key views to and from the castle (Plates 5.2-5.4), overlooking the existing M9 and B8020.

PLATE 5.1: SOUTH ELEVATION OF DUNTARVIE CASTLE FROM B8020

PLATE 5.2: VIEW OF M9 MOTORWAY AND BRIDGE OVER B8020 FROM ENTRANCE TO DUNTARVIE CASTLE

1 Number refer to the corresponding asset number in Technical Appendix 5.1 (TA5.1): Gazetteer of Heritage Assets within the Study Area.
PLATE 5.3: VIEW OF DUNTARVIE CASTLE FROM NORTH APPROACH ALONG B8020 AT JUNCTION WITH BULLYEON ROAD

PLATE 5.4: VIEW OF DUNTARVIE CASTLE BEYOND M8 MOTORWAY BRIDGE OVER B8020 ON APPROACH FROM THE SOUTH (FROM WINCHBURGH)